Current art uses metadata associated with satellite images to facilitate their retrieval from image repositories. Typical metadata are geographic location, time, and data type.
Introduction
Traditional search and retrieval systems for remotely sensed data provide facilities to query by sensor characteristics (sensor type, channel or band wavelength), temporal characteristics (when the data were captured) and location characteristics (region of the Earth represented in the data). For example, the NOAA Satellite Active Archive web interface allows queries using criteria such as temporal, spatial (lat/lon), data type (LAC, GAC or HRPT), satellite name, receiving station and distribution site 1 . For this repository, after retrieving a collection of records in response to a query, each record can be expanded one at a time to display the thumbnail from bands 2 and 4 of the AVHRR image. Similar examples include the NASA Earth Resources Observation Systems (EROS) Data Center's searchable collection of North America AVHRR 10-day composite data 2 and the NASA Earth Observing System (EOS) Data Gateway 3 that provides a search interface for data sets from a variety of spaceborne and airborne instruments. image pixels or regions of image pixels according to land type, vegetative cover and atmospheric characteristics such as cloud cover [1, 2, 3] . Given these metadata, users can pose queries to retrieve candidate images of interest based on histograms of the classes of pixels contained within each image. However, manual inspection of the images themselves (often via a thumbnail representation) is required in many cases to determine if an image is suitable for the user's future processing tasks. Retrieval by pixel class is most useful when studying properties of the particular class, but this approach is less useful for studying changes at a particular geographic area if the pixels at that area change in time because of seasonal or climatic variations.
Candidate-selection methods that rely on classified pixel counts are prone to misclassify images from the perspective of a given researcher. For example, a search of nearly cloudfree images may not retrieve images that are cloudy in regions other than the user's region of interest (ROI), while virtually cloud free images in which the user's ROI is obscured are incorrectly included.
In this paper, we consider a situation in which a user (not necessarily a domain or remotesensing expert) requires cloud free images of a particular ROI. Such "good" images must be selected from a collection of images in which the ROI is partly or fully obscured in some images.
Our goal is to develop a robust system for classifying images according to the user-defined ROI and the characteristic of "obscured" (i.e., cloudy, hazy) or "visible". We will then incorporate this information as metadata into the database, and use it to enhance retrieval.
Prior art in the general area of content-based image search has mostly focused on techniques for recovering images from descriptors based on features such as color, texture, and shape [4, 5, 6] . In remote sensing, references [1, 2, 3] use content descriptors based on classified pixels 3 and cover type as mentioned above. Our search method uses correlation of regions of interest with given templates of the regions using fast correlation techniques and wavelet representations as reported in [7] . Although the search techniques can be used with cloud masks to reduce the effects of cloud cover and thereby enhance the ability to use partly cloudy data [8] , cloud masks were not available for the images in this collection.
The main result is an experiment on 236 AVHRR images of the North Atlantic captured in the latter half of 1999. The experiment demonstrated that two images were sufficient to classify all images as to whether a specific ROI was visible or not. Using this metadata for retrieval produces average Recall and Precision that jointly exceed 75 percent for the experimental data.
This suggests that the system can produce metadata about multiple ROIs at the point of image capture, and that the metadata provides a powerful tool for subsequent data retrieval purposes.
The metadata for a large image repository is quite small compared to the size of the repository.
It can be searched quickly, and it can also be distributed to user sites where searches can be done locally. When done locally, the metadata searches can produce URL pointers to the physical images at a remote data archive.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 we discuss the current operating procedure for ingesting and processing NOAA AVHRR data at the Rutgers-CIMIC Regional Applications Center. In Section 3 we discuss the design of an experiment using our system. In Section 4 we present the results of the experiment, discussion on the nature of our data, and the steps used to process it. Finally, in Section 6 we discuss our future work. 
Image Capture and Ingest
This section gives the background on the facilities used to capture and process the imagery that forms the database at the Rutgers Center for Information Management Integration and Connectivity.
Satellite Image Database
The NASA Regional Applications Center (RAC) at the Center for Information Management, Integration and Connectivity (CIMIC) on the Rutgers University Newark campus is a joint project between Rutgers -CIMIC, NASA Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) and the Hack- The CIMIC-RAC down-links NOAA satellite data on a daily basis, and manages satellite imagery metadata that is accessible widely over the Internet. As part of its role as an image archive, CIMIC also creates data products useful to the public, particularly for government, industury, research, and education. In addition to its image archiving activities, CIMIC The CIMIC-RAC currently stores and manages satellite imagery from various sources:
• Direct downloads of AVHRR data from polar orbiting satellites, such as NOAA 12, NOAA 14 and NOAA 15, over the Northeast region of the US including New York and New Jersey;
• LANDSAT and RADAR data obtained from NASA archives;
• Hyperspectral images from the Airborne Imaging Spectrometer for Applications (AISA) sensor;
• Value-added products, such as AVHRR NDVI biweekly composites from the NASA EROS data center;
• Aerial ortho-photographs provided by various private companies; and
• Value-added products generated by various experts.
The study in this paper is based on the AVHRR data from NOAA 12 and NOAA 14, which are widely used for remote sensing measurements in the civilian sector. Teillet et al. [9] describes the original specifications of these data and the evaluation of the product as deployed since 1992. NASA centers have collected over 100,000 images from April 1992 to date, with coverage almost continuous except for a break of 17 months starting in late 1993. One of the data products contains images of composited temporal data formed by selecting the image pixels with the highest value of the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) for each pixel location within a ten-day compositing time period. A composite image contains cloudy pixels at a given pixel if the corresponding pixel is under cloud cover throughout the entire ten-day compositing period. For certain areas the result is a low quality composite due to continuous 6 overcast. As of July 1999 a total of 87 global 10-day maximum NDVI composites had been produced.
There is currently no automatic way to search for a particular composite of the global 1-km AVHRR land dataset that have clear skies for a specific area. Our content-based image search tool has the potential to fulfill this need, and thereby enhance and simplify access to images within the database.
Satellite Image Processing
The flow of data from initial capture to image archive is a complex process. After capture, the raw image data move to a UNIX workstation where the NASA RAC software converts the raw file into 5 raw band files and into a level1B format with georeference information, and creates thumbnail images for the 5 channels. At this point, traditional image metadata such as sensor characteristics (sensor type, channel or band wavelength), and temporal characteristics are extracted and recorded in a relational database. Since many images show cloud cover, at this point we can process the level1B data of each image further and classify whether specific areas of interest are covered by clouds. For this paper, we chose a region of interest centered on Long Island.
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The process of identifying "visible" ROI from "obscured" ROIs used in this paper involves (1) geo-registration, and geo-correction of level1b images, (2) remapping ("cropping") to ROIs, (3) creating GIF remapped images of each band, and (4) The resulting geo-registered and remapped GIF images from RAT are the input data for NEC's Compressed Domain Search (CDS) system [8] that does the processing in Step 4. The goodness of match between a pattern area and the area in an image is measured by a normalized correlation coefficient of pixel intensity values between these two images as a function of their relative positions. The maximum correlation value tends to occur at a position that corresponds to the relative offset at which the ROI of one image is most similar to an area of equal size in the other image. The system, therefore, does not require precise co-registration of images. For computational efficiency, the CDS tool uses both wavelet representation and Fourier transforms [8] . (See the Appendix for further details.) An image whose correlation value falls below a specific threshold is deemed to contain clouds or haze that obscure the region of interest.
Once the visibility classification is complete, the image metadata are inserted into the image metadata database. Image metadata include a unique ID, capture and ingest dates, satellite information, image information (row and column numbers, resolution level), GIF thumbnails, and the region-of-interest descriptor data (x and y coordinates and extent of the ROI), and correlation value. 
Experimental Design
In this section, we describe the experimental design. The goal of this experiment was to determine a set of pattern images that provide the best match for good images. In our region of interest, we defined a good image as one that is cloud free over Long Island [ Figure 1 ]. A bad image is one that is partially or completely occluded [ Figures 2 and 3 ].
Experimental Dataset
The data set was drawn from daily NOAA 12 and NOAA 14 satellite passes over the Northeastern US between the dates of August and December, 1999. Over this time frame, major seasonal changes took place that led to rather large variations in the imagery. This added to the challenge of recognizing a particular region by comparing it to a few example templates.
In some cases, a satellite pass resulted in unusable data due to an oblique trajectory of the satellite, lack of nighttime visibility, or because of data transmission interference. As a general rule, a full pass results in a file between 20 and 60 megabytes in size. An oblique pass may only capture a small region and produce a much smaller data file. We discarded files smaller than 20 MB.
Manual inspection was then used to eliminate data sets that did not contain our region of interest. The data set that survived these first two steps has 236 images. A manual classification step was then performed to flag each image as good or bad according to the visibility of the Long Island ROI. Three undergraduate students were instructed to inspect each image and describe our ROI as either visible or obscured. Each spent about 30 minutes to look through and classify the images. Of the 236 images, the students agreed on the classification in 145 9 cases. For the remaining 91 cases, we used the "majority rules" to classify. The result of this human classification step revealed 99 images in which the ROI is visible (42%) and 137 in which it is not (58%).
We used the human classification to drive an experiment that measured the average Precision and Recall of our automatic metadata generation process. For the experiment, we created 
N × N experiment (N = 236)
In the NEC tool, a set of images are compared with a specific pattern, typically extracted from a similar image and much smaller than a typical full image in the data base. The tool allows the user to create a pattern from an image in the database. Candidate images that match the pattern are those that exhibit a high correlation with the pattern. In our experiment, we extracted a pattern from each of the 236 images, and correlated each such pattern with all 236 images in the data base. One expects images in which the ROI is obscured by clouds to have low correlations with all images except for the image from which it was extracted. This is because clouds tend to have unique visual characteristics. Patterns that correlate highly with many images are likely to have highly visible ROIs, and the images with which they correlate well are also likely to have visible ROIs.
The result of this phase was an N × N matrix whose (i, j)th entry is the correlation of pattern i with image j. The correlation coefficients along the diagonal of the matrix are near unity, but not exactly equal to unity because the wavelet transform of the pattern for image i may have a 0 origin that is offset from the 0 origin for the wavelet of the full image. Nor is the correlation matrix symmetric. The asymmetry is due to the fact that a pattern from image i is smaller than the full image. So when it is compared to an image j in many different positions, the comparisons involve different pairs of pixels than does the comparison of the pattern from image j to different positions within image i.
We next partitioned the images into a training set and a testing set. The training set of images was then used to choose the set of pattern images that characterized the region of interest. We applied those patterns to the images in the testing set to evaluate the search strategy. Patterns were chosen by means of a greedy strategy. The first pattern chosen matched the most images in which the ROI was deemed to be visible. The next pattern chosen was the pattern that matched the greatest number of images with visible ROI that were not recognizable by the previously selected pattern(s). In pseudo-language the selection process is: 
End Loop end
In practice, the loop can be terminated when the number of additional matches produced by the newest selection drops to unity. The sole match is likely to be due to the uniqueness of the image, which is often due to cloud cover over the ROI. We calculated the Recall and Precision metrics for each pattern over a series of correlation coefficient thresholds, and we did this for pattern sets ranging from a single pattern up to three patterns. Experimental data in the next section show that two patterns were sufficient to cover our ROI.
We also examined the effects of different splits of the data into training and testing sets.
Because random sampling occasionally produces unrepresentative answers, we validated our results by repeating the experiment five times for each split and averaged the results. Table   1 summarizes the training and testing sets for different splits, and also gives the number of images in common among the five experiments for each split. Within a given split and within a given experiment, the training and testing sets were disjoint. and Precision are remarkably high in all cases, given that only two patterns cover five months of image data. Over a period of a full calendar year the variations are likely to be larger than for the five-month test period, so that it may be necessary to use more patterns in order to obtain high Precision and Recall. Nevertheless, the data suggest that relatively few patterns will suffice because the normalized correlation coefficient can absorb substantial variation within it.
Experimental Results
Note that the ROC curves are not sensitive relative sizes of training sets and test sets the data presented. The ROI in this study apparently tends to appear in one of two ways when it is visible, thus producing two clusters of images within the database. The training process produces two patterns, one from each cluster, when the training set is large enough to contain multiple examples of each cluster. For this ROI, the cluster sizes were about 80 and 20, respectively, or about 34% and 8%, respectively, of the full size of the data base. To observe several samples of the smaller set requires only about 1/3 of the data. Hence, a small split, such as 33/67, has a good chance of yielding one pattern from each cluster. All of the splits we studied were large enough to contain many representatives of each cluster.
Other ROIs may behave differently depending on the range of variation in the ROI over a period of time. Perhaps a single pattern will suffice in some cases, and several patterns will be necessary in other cases. Nevertheless, the fact that two patterns suffice for the Long Island ROI in our data set indicates that the retrieval scheme is efficient and useful.
Visualization tools
Several tools were developed to aid in the visualization and interpretation of the experimental results. A particularly useful tool displays the correlation matrix of the 236 test images as an array of clickable cells. When the user clicks on a cell, the corresponding image pair pops up into the foreground. This is shown in Figure 11 .
Similar tools were developed to select the candidate patterns and to compute the ROC curves based on local summary data, and to show the results by producing clickable URLs in the output summary. This demonstrates the feasibility of producing a downloadable index for distributing access to the repository. We believe that an interested user could download the index file and index-search application code (in this case a collection of HTML links) relatively quickly because the total size may be on the order of a few megabytes. The user could then perform a search locally and compute URL results. Clicking on the URL fetches the corresponding image from the central repository to the local machine for display. The advantage of this search structure is that it avoids creating a computational bottleneck at a 14 centralized image server.
Conclusions and Future Work
We have combined off-the-shelf software and custom software co-developed with NASA and with NEC Research Institute to create a robust system that can accurately and automatically classify images according to specific regions of interest. The visibility of the regions of interest can be incorporated into the retrieval metadata so that users can easily obtain images in which specific regions are visible with a high degree of certainty. This enables users to do retrospective studies over long periods of time by selecting out visible images of the same ROI at chosen points in the time span. It eliminates the tedium of looking at many images in order to determine a few images of interest.
The Recall and Precision depend on the manual classification into two sets of imagesthose in which the ROI is visible and those in which it is not. Unfortunately, when images are partly cloudy, the decision is not a sharp one. Our three human classifiers did not concur unanimously on roughly 40 percent of the images, which is a large fraction of the data base.
As a part of the future effort, we plan to analyze images for clouds, and mark pixels according to whether or not they are obscured by clouds. The tool from NEC Research Institute has the ability to treat cloud pixels as invalid, and to perform computations in a way that is analogous to removing invalid pixels from their participation in the calculation of the correlation coefficient.
With cloud detection in place, we can in theory produce higher Recall and Precision, because many of the partly obscured images of an ROI will then become usable.
We expect to extend the work reported here by developing a web interface within which users can draw their own region of interest and have the system automatically process the images to determine an optimal set of pattern images. The system would then use that set of pattern images to identify a set of unobscured images from a database.
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The index of i for which this is maximum is deemed to be the point of the best match. Normalized correlation is independent of uniform illumination changes for which each intensity value v in image x is mapped to an intensity αv + β in image y for some constants α and β.
Fourier-domain operations can speed up the calculations in Eq. (1) significantly in the following way. Define the vector correlation x y to be the vector whose ith component is 
The sums that involve components of y are independent of i and can be treated as constants determined by the pattern.
This equation requires direct transforms of x, x (2) , y, and m. It also requires inverse transforms of the vectors that produce x y, x m, and x (2) m. It is well known that one can do two real Fourier transforms for the same cost as one complex transform because the discrete Fourier transform of a real vector is conjugate symmetric [10] . That is, for N a power 
